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FIBE WEAR HOUSEHOESE NAILS FLT7D LI3HTNIN3.Railroad Time Tablo. MANUFACTURERS,TES AMEBICAW
BOSTOBT.TELE&KAPHIC.

HORSE HIDt"Tho Escaped
.
Nun

si
in Moline. toHOCS & MESCEB CO , E. E.

Leave Bock Island at 0:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m.
at Cable at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.

I Telegraphed to the Roekleland Argue. 1 Lmorrow eveumg,. in tne uongregatiouaiPOLISHED ,. .. OA BLUED.
Death of Lewis Hies From Excitement.

Boston, March 16. A fire inCadman's church. 16dlt IGUTMNSHAMMERED AND FINISHED!Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. m. Arriving ifV 'I'lSiS dith O'Gorman will lecture in thebuilding adjoining the American House,FREE-LOV- E MURDER IN CHI Will positively afford relief by external10
caused a loss of $30,000. Congregational Church (Moline)

(Saturday) evening.Lewis Rice, proprietor ef the AmericanCAGO.

at Koclc Island at a. m.. and 3:00 p. m.
K. It. CABLU, General Manager.

PEOBU k BOGS ISLAND BAILWAT.
SHORTEST BOUTE TO TBI CAST AND SOUTH.

LEAVE AKB1VS.

MIL dlPlHorse, died of heart disease, superinduced ttg"Wm. Turner will likely be a candi
application. It cures on the instant Neu
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS Br MAGIC.

by excitement. date for to the office of town
clerk.Stephen S. Jones, of the "Ealigio-Phi- -Eastern Bi. 5 SO a.m. Mail & Ex. l:0p, ml jESyHenry Monahan, the man whomMatldtEi. 0 p.m. western ex. s:rsp. m. Weather Probabilities.

WAsniNGTON.Mar.lG. The Signal Ser Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1Way Freight 6;) a. m. Way Freight 3r p. m. loEophical Journal," Shot Dead
by Dr. W, C, Pike.

per bottle.The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at I

the moulders of this city and Rock Island
so generously provided for during his re
cent illness, has gone to Chicago.

MANUFACTURERS OFalva witL C B A O. tor Aledo and Keithsbnrg. For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.
vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-

night: .

also at Peoria with PP&J, for Jacksonville, Bpring
fl eld. St Koala and all points south and southwest, I fiSrCapt W. G. Morris and Prof. Grearriving in St Loan at 7:00 D m. Who Accuses Jones of Havir.ff Seduced gory, went up to Hampton last night toThe 1 :tO train makes cloee connection at Oalva REGALIAS. POINTED,Indications for the northwest: 1 ailingHis Wife.with C B 4 (4 K K. tor the west ; arriving at Qulncy

at 6:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B 4 W, and T
help organize a lodge of Ancient Order of
United Workmen.followed by rising barometer, colder north WILLIAM M. ROBINSON,east to northwest winds, cloudy weatherP& W., for points east and southeast,

J. K. Billiard, Receiver.
Js. V. Mahojist, Gen'l. Tk't. Ag't. J8The rolling mill project is likely towith snow or rain. prove a success. 1 he parties expected to MANUFACTURER OF

E GALIAstart it are at present owners of a mill atCSI3A30, BOCK ISLAND ft PACIFIC B. B. Tour Men Hung- - and on Respited for 30 oyracuse, N. 1.Bays.

Chicago, 111., March 15. Stephen S.
Jones, editor of the Religio-Philosophic- al

Journal, 127 Fourth ayenue, was shot dead
in his office this afternoon by Dr. W. C.
Pike, who immediately gave himself up.
Jones lives with his family at St. Charles.
111., is 65 years old, and repuced wealthy.

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thtis Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses

OOIHa BAST TRAINS LAV 4After a silence of five days the GaAiken, S. C, March 16, NelsonAt 8.35 a. m.; 4:30 p.m.; and 10:00 p. m. Trains zette man again seizes his favorite theme.
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,arrive from west as above.
the mayoralty. There is an air of disapBrown. Lucius 1 nomas, Adam Johnston

and John Henry Dennis, all colored, wereTrain
00IN9 WEST TRAINS LSAVlJ

At 6:85 a. m. ; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
arrive from the east as above.

pointed hopes in the tone of his local this For Odd Fellows. Masons, Dmids, Kniehts ofhanged here to-d- ay for the murder of twoIt appears that Pike and his wife have morning. Don t despair, I ish, you maywhite men. Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societiis.

DEALER IN -

been rooming in Jones's building this
winter without paying rent, and it is sur

run your man in anyway.
Stephen Anderson, also colored, was figyThe Mendelsohn Quartette, one ofmised that this may have caused the ound guilty of the same crime but was

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse ShoeNails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,the best musical organizations travellingtrouble. Pike alleged as the reason for the
killing that Jones seduced his wife, and he

yesterday respited for thirty days by Gov'
ernor Hampton. will appear at the Congregational church STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

3S6 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Scc'j,
35 Chambers St., New York,

LOCAL COLUMN. .

DR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD
REMEDIES.

8T. LOUIS. BOCS ISLAND & CHICAQOB.B.
attiaa south trains leave

At 8 :05 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,
ABKIVS rBOM ST. LOUIS

At 9:) a. m. dally, and 9:20 p. m.
STXKUK9 TBAIH3 MATS

At 5:10 p. m.
ABUTS TBOM STEHIJHe

At t :00 a. m.

COAL VALLEY 1HKI1T3 008 7BAINS.

Thursday evening, March 22, under theproduces a confession signed by bis wife
to that effect. Mrs. Pike enufirins her From the Upper Mlseisispplan, Dec. 19, 1844,

auspices ot the xoung Men s society.
Prof. L. Gregory has the matter in charge.
Tickets at Clendenin's.

husband's story, but the friends of the Show Cases.History of the Early Proceedings anddeceased declare he was incapable of the
The standard remedies for all diseases of the BSf It is really surprising that two ofalleged crime. All parties involved are Organization of Rock Island

Cotmty.spiritualists, and the affair causes consider Molino's wealthiest citizens should haveARRIVE.
10:30 a.

3 .30 f. .

LEAVE.
1M A. M.

14:00 m. able excitement. Pike was held this

LTTTKE & MEHAN,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLER.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck's
Skb Wbbd Tonic, and Schenck s Mandrake Pill,s
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
speedy cure is effeted.

plans laid for a donation, that their plans
should comprehend the same obiect andafternoon without bail to the criminal In 1833, the legislature passed an actWESTEP.E UNION BAILBOAD. be matured so nearly at the same momentdeclaring that all the territory embracedcourt. Pike is a phrenologist and also

spiritualist, and is about 57 years old.To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenk, of Mr. Wheelock, however, is ahead this time,ARRIVE
6:00 rx
5:55 am

LltTl
...8:35 A M

..10:05 p m
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled sucess in the within the following boundaries, viz

Commencing in the middle of the channe
Day Express and Mail.
Night Express All Nails are made ot the bestbut there are other objects woich Mr

A.I- -treatment of pulmonary disease. xvtKinson can lavisn Lis generosity uponNominations for Offices, etc of the Mississippi river, on the north lineThe Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters and it will be appreciated, even if thof toweshin 15 noith, and west of thela the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect congresssional appropriation for the water NORWAY IRON.WASHINGTON, March 16. the
sent the following nominations to the fourth principal meridian, thence runbinj

power did fail to pass.eastwardly on said line to the fourth pnn
oration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it ff, the patient has rest
and the lungs begin to heal .

"
senate to day:

JBSrlhe lurner society or this cityFred. W. Seward, of New York, to be cipal meridian, thence north to the middle
of the channel of Rock river, thense up and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.have about 600 volumes of books in theTo enable the pulmonic syrup to do this, assistant secretary of state.

AUTISTIC TAIL0BIN3

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

"Orders filled promptly and at ths lowethe middle of said channel to the MariasJ. N. Tyner, of Indiana, to be firstSchenk's Sea Weed Tonic must be freely used to
cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man rates byd'Ogee Slough; thence along the middleassistant postmaster general.

lierman language, and their committee
on library have ordered, and expect in a
few days. 400 volumes more, making in
all a library of 1,000 volumes. The Ger

drake Pills act on the liver, removing all obstruc
Postmasters G. O. Marvin, Evanston of said slough to the middle of the channel

of the Mississippi river; thence down alcng
tions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely
and the liver is soon recieved. Ills.; II. W. Hubbard, Centralia, Ills.

SHOW CASLS!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

215 Hamilton Street, PEOPIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders profnpfi

filled. LITRE & MEHAN.
FIELD BROS., Agents? Rock Island.

GLOBE NAIL COM'Ythe middle 'of eaid channel to the place otSchenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a trentle stimulant Geo. F. Wick, Bloomington, I'ls.; G. M
and alterative; the alkali or which it is composed
mixes with the food and prevents sourine. It as Mitchell, Charleston, Ills.; Thos. F. Hall beginuing, should be erected into a county

to be known by the name of Rock IslandAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock ofH Omaha, Neb. U. S. Marshals Jesse Ssists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a

healthy condition, so that the food and the Pul Hildrup. northern district, Ills.; Peter BOSTON.In pursuance ot the provisions of said
act. due notice was given to the legal

man element of Moline is among the best
of our citizens and it is a noticeable fact
that education is considered a necessary
standard to solidity. There is no better
informed class of men anywhere than the
Germans of Moline.

EST" Mr. Wheelock must feel bored to
death oyer the assumed interpretation of

and French Cassimeres, monic syrup will make good Diood; then the luiifjs
heal, and the paiient will surely get well if care isEnglish Schweok. register land office, Norfolk

voters of said county, to meet at the housetaken to prevent fresh cold. SAR2AFA3ILLANeb.
All who wish to consult Dr. fccneuit, either per- -

Diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

f3ST"All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.
of John Barrell, hsqr.,in larnhamsburgIn executive sessioa to day, Mr. Dorsey

chairman committee on District Columbia,
WILLIAM HOLDORF,

Mannfactmer and Dealer in

sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office
corner of Sixth and arch Sts., Philadelphia, every (where Copp resides) on Monday QUO CTOQUSJESZSIxi TAEIT.
Monday. the 5th day of July, 1833, to elect three

Scbenks medicines are solo by an druggists his object in presenting the library build-
ing to the city. The fact of the case is
that he concluded to do as he did from

reported back the nomination of Fred
Douglass to be marfihal of the District
with the recommendation that it be con

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Warethroughout the country.

Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.firmed. Oue objection being made to its Shop cor. Rock River and Dock Sts., Rock Island.immediate consideration it went over under

THE FAVORITE

HOME REMEDY.
"Evidence Unparallelled in the history of Medi

USE RENNE'S
PAIN-KILLIN- the rule until

A-i-tist-
ic

Tailoring 1

J. T. DIXON,

The nominations of I1 red. VV . fceward

county nommissioners, one sheriff, one
coroner, three justices of the peace, and
three constables.

Accordingly they met on said day and
organized by choosing Joseph Danforth,
Esqr., Joel Wells, Sen. Esqr., and Wm. II.
Sims, judges, and the Hon. Joseph Con-
way and W. Thompson, clerks- -

Joel Thompson, Esq., gave the first vote.
There were 65 votes given. Of these

there were given tor sheriff, to
B. K. Pike w

Phoenix Manuf 'ing Co.,cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for

motives of disinterested generosity. He
is and always has been one of the most
public spirited men in Moline, and on
more than one occasion has voluntarily
made donations in a quiet unostentatious
manner, which, to this day, outside of the
parties directly interested, are unknown.
The most ridiculously absurd idea of all
the assumed reasons for his gift is the

and J. N. Tyner have been confirmed by
the wonderful cures made ny

the senate.
1 he senate, in executive session, conMAGIC OIL!

Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reld, Wholesale Agt's
Chicago 111. Sold in Rock Island by John Bengs
ton aud F. H. Thomas.

firmed the nominations of Philip I
Tiinerson as associate justice supreme
onnrt nf TTtah. John (J: Lee. Unit egotistical presumption of the Union ISARSAPARILLA,States attorney northern district of he was influenced by an article in thaMerchant Tailor

TAUNTON, - MASS.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PIMM STOVE POLISH

An article excelling in Labor Saving and Dura-
bility for nse on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, &c.

also

Why let aches and pains your temper spoil?
A cure is sure by using

paper, as if anybody ever was guilty
such an act of insanity as to be governed
by its opinioos. "Cheek !"

Or Matchless Liver

Lucius Wells 26
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONEKS.

Geo. W.Harlan 43
John W. Spencer 42
George Davenport 3t
Rlutiah Wells ft!
Michael Bartlett. 19
8. H. Burtiss 18

FOR CORONER.

BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.no. 20 East Illinois stM Renne's Magic Oil!
Three thousand bottles soldLevi Wells 54
each year by one store inILL

Political Murders.
A brutal murder was committed in In-

diana the other day by a lot ot drunken
Republican roughs, that would have been

TOR JUSTICES OP THE I'iiACE.

Ohio, Asa O. Aldts, of Vermont, Jas. B.
Howell, of Iowa and Orange Ferries to
be sou therujcl aims commission, and Jesse
H. Moore, pension agent, Springfield
Ills.

After (he doors were closed a message
was received from the president trans-
mitting various nominations, and also
notifying the senate that he had no further
comtnunicaiion to make. At 2:50 the
doors were reopened and the senate ad-

journed until 1 1 :20 o'clock when
the nominations now pending will be dis

ROCK ISLAND, Cleveland Now receiving orGeo. W. Harlan 51
J. B. Patterson 52 der? ny mall every day from

an pans ot tne country. Crucibles of all Sizes !Joel Wells, Jr M
James L. Burtiss 13

Archibald Alleu 14
heralded far aod wide over the land with
black lettered head lines if it had occurredMens Fine Woolens

Herewith are a few of the
many certificates and letters
receired hundreds of which
we conld print, if necessary,
to show Fenton's Matchless
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home,

RENNE'S M AGIC OIL cures Rheumatism,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia,
KENNE'S MAOIC OIL cures Sprains,
KENNE'S MAOIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENNE'S MAOIC OIL cures Colic,
RENNE'S MAOIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S AOIC OIL cures Coughs.
RENTE'S MAOIC OIL cures Sore Throat.

"It Works like a caarm.
Dayton, Ohio, August 27, 1 875.

Messrs. Wm. Rennk fc Sons.
Gents Please send me at once by express one

dozzen bottles large size Magic Oil. The Magic Oil
does indeed work like a charm. Six years ago
mother had a fall which came very near n stilting

. Miller
consta- -

Huntington Wells, George Y

and Edward Corbin were elected in Louisiana. But the Republican papers
LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,A SPECIALTY. bles.

Of those who voted at the election 20
posed of and the senate will adjourn sine
die. to

PRACTICAL
Publications fatally. She recovered her health in some degree

edl- -

and extending over the whole country, npon its
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
it is the best family medicine in the world, and
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney
synip ever produced. Send for circulars, read and
judge for yourself. We will be pleased to send a
circular to any person who writes tor one.

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

RHEUMAMISM Some six moEths could not
walk without the help of a crntrh; tried physi-
cians and many kinds of advertired cuies without
benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Svrun

do Dot seem to have heard of this political
outrage, aod when their attention is called
to it will doubtless excuse it as a drunken
row. The following report from the Cin
cinnati Gazette will probably be accepted as
truthful, by Republicans at least:

GusEssBORoroH.Ind., March 12 Last Monday
night, after the presidential contest was known to
have been decided in favor of Hayes and Wheeler,
some of the Republican concluded that a little jol-
lification was in order, and accordingly fired a sa-
lute i 1S5 rounds. After thesalnte had been fired,
son e of the more enthusiastic of the party couM see
nothing worthy their attention except a large roos

illus- -LOVERS' GUIDEH:) Millwrights !

25 are niw living in the county.
On the 8th of the same July, the com-

missioners met at John Barrell's and
orcauized by choosing Joseph Conway
clerk.

As the county seat had not been fixed
upon, the court ordered that elections and
courts should be held at John Barrell's, m
Farnhatnsburg.

Joseph Wells, Sen., Esq., was appointed

Fatal Accident Flood, etc
Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 10.

Harrison B. Nichols, of Denver, a railroad
man well known in connection with wes-
tern ruining interests, was run over and
killed in this city yesterday by a runaway
team.

An ice gorge has formed in the Mis-

souri river a short distance north of this
citv and considerable damage to property

during the year lollowine, but she sustained such
severe injuries, especially in her spine and left arm
nd shoulder, that she was almost helpless. Ho-

ping a change of climate might be beneficial, the
spring of the second year after her fall she went to
U tica. N. Y., to visit some relatives. While there
she obtained and used some of vour Magic Oil ; it
relieved her almost immediate , so much so th t
she came home very much Improved in health and
strength, and by the free use of the Magic Oil she

Model Love Letters Art of gaining love and mar-rviu- g

who and when you please How to be
for hundreds of also many-ne-

secrets, arts, mysteries, money-makin- g meth
ods. Ac, that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISUINU CO., New-
ark, N. J.

Contractors & Builders
is now enioving better health than she has Known treasurer and assessor.

ter which the Democrats had painted and put uponAt the March term 1S34, Asaph Wells their neaaquariers on me west siae 01 tne equare.
Of all descriptions ofi Ins they determined to nave.

It would seem as thongh the Democrats anticipaTobaoco
is anticipated. Already the adiacent terri-
tory is Kubuierjted aud a number of light
river crafts sunk or swept away in the
flood.

for ten years, and has recovered entirely from her
injuries. Mother has so much confidence in your
Magic Oil that she will not be without it.

Respectfully yours, Joseph E. Dixson.
Some folks seem lobeprond of telling how "lame

their shoulders are" of "mv crick In the back" or

cured me. Capt Gbo Hand.
SA LT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and

permanent enrc.
Capt Thomas Pennington.

SCROFULA From infancy was treated by the
best physicians and took everybody's cure, Two
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.

Mbs Eliza Jones.
SCROFULOUS NECK tight years cured by

Fenton's Sarsaparilla, after trying nearly every

ted an attack on their fowl, and staiioned eight or
ten men on the roof of the building, and two or
three in the room, armed with revolvers, brick bats,
etc., to defend the emblem of their victory over Mill IVXaoliiiiery .
Harrison, and when the Republican boys stormed
the fort, expec'ing to capture the thing with ease,
they met with such a shower of bullets and bats as

HIGHEST PREMIUM.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
AWARDED

LOVELL & BUFFINGTQN,

and Joel Wells, Jr., were appointed super-
visors.

A petition was made to the postmaster
general, and made a matter of record,
requesting that a post office might be
established at the court house, and Joseph
Conway be appointed post master. Said
petition was afterwards granted.

At the June term 1834, the county was
laid off into two election precincts, called
Upper and Lower. Asaph Wells, James
Haskell and T. L. Galpin were appointed
judges in the Upper precinct, and Joel

Omaha, March 16. The Missouri river
is just now full ot floating ice. the result ot
the recent cold suap, and an immense ice
gorge has formed in the big bend in a
northeasterly direction from the smelting
works causing the stream to rise at that
point and overflow the bottoms on the Iowa
side for over a quarter of amile opposite the

"I have pot the Sciatica" and delight in Dragging
that "nothing can cure me!" but. when we such
,'awfnl folks" louse RENNE'S PAIN-KILLIN- G

MAGIC OIL, faithfully, we not only cure their
lameness and charm away their pains, but we ac-
tually take all teat kind of "brag out of them i" and
they frankly cwn up and say, "It works like a
Charm." Sold by all Druggists, Merchants and
Grocers. Call for Renne's Magic Oil where you
usually trade.

Drevjntsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators tr ade
ont on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machin ry . and give pc ion- -

to cause tnem to oeat an ignomiuous retreat. They
rallied, however, and soon cleared the roof and car
ried off the much coveted prize.

For this folly one poor fellow has surrendered his i uenuira io a., ne details oi construction. Kepairs of all kinds .onintl v attended to wheth. r or

omer kwiwh remeoy. JOHN mcVjINITT,
Conductor 8 L $ M S li H, Cleveland, C- -

SALT RHEUM eleven years ail over mybo.ly;
took all the K i . emedies advertised, and in lie
hospital, New a k, twenty weeks; could not gel
cured; six ,.es of Kenton's Mati-hles- S7rup
cured me. GeokgeH . owm, Cleveland, O.

FEMALE WEAKNESS com iMx years; need ev-
ery alterative known ; tried the climate-- from Min-
nesota to Texas; could get no relief; after a tew
month's use ol Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was
cured completely,

Mbs Aty B , OhioSt, Cleveland. O.

dered by mail or in person.
life, and another is now nnder arrest charged with
manslaughter. Fred. Chance died this morning
from the effect of Injuries sustained while defendMANUFACTURERS OF smelting works, the water pours down At tne oio stand or ll Brooks, (new No..) Jto

t S. Washington street PEORIA. ILLing the rooster, and Hi. Clark, of the assaulting parCOUGH SYRUP Address Iwk Pnx.sniFine Cut Chewing & Smoking ty, nas Decn arresiea, cnargei with inmcuiig tne
injuries.Wells. Sen., W. T. Brasher and Wm.

Carr judges in the Lower precinct. What is the difference between this and

over the Iowa bank into the mam channel
forminu a series of falls from four to six
feet in height and over two hundred in
number. At one place, the southernmost
point, the fall is forty to sixty feet wide
and about six feet high. This cut-of- f is

COUCH SYRUP. RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Havine been laid RELIANCE WORKSlne nrst term or tne circuit court wasTOBAOCO.
COVIHOTOW

(icHrtV Cousb Hjrup U ita oldmt "od mnj the worst of the political riots in the
southern states ? Yet the RepublicanCroup, UouieiMM. ml I. it it it 1 roulile. uetdJ

-- "itttnvsMl the I.Ivm of ui two cbltdren." J.I
held in April 1834, at the house of John
Barrell, by

Hon. R. M. Young, Judge.
Joseph Conway, Clerk.

Onr brands of Chewing are the Fountain, Cloth
m Yftumn Kntiar V. O. Ilia. "It cured m wife press will be very quick to resent the in MILWAUKEE, WI?

of terrible cold when rrry thins e full-- 1

iLjt tt n. Mfturbnff. AileehariT Ctiy. Pa. Priea justice ot holding that party responsible!. .D3 tL. If your druggist don't fceep U, tend r

np five weeks with Rheumatism, and epent dollar
after dollar, my physician told me it must wear
off; got np and on crutches as many more weeks;
was advised to get six bottles of Fenton's Sarsapa-
rilla. Five bottles cured me completely. 1 freely
recommend the Matchless SyroD as a sure cure for
Rheumatism. Yours truly,

W. H. Bates, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,"

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
by Fenton's Sarsaparilla.af ter trying various noted
blood remedies.

Capt. IIenrt Palmer, Akron, O.

for this outrage. At the same time theB. F. Pike, Sheriff.
Thomas Ford, State's Attorney.

wlut has been expected tor several years,
it having been an undisputed fact that it
must come sooner or later. Frozen ground
may prevent a channel forming or the
gorge may break too soon, but it will ulti-
mately be made.

of Gold. Old Congress and rorum.

FOR SALE

A GREAT BARGAIN
murder of a Mr. WTebber in Louisiana.Joel Wells, Jr was appointed foreman

of the grand jury. The other grand jurors last week, wholly unconnected with politics
as far as all the evidence so Jfar receivedSPECIAL NOTICES.

--- n wr pppsnv WIStTINf TO COMMENCE were
Roswell H. Spencer, Calvin Spencer.I Ilonse-keenin- we have for sale a whole set of

shows, is paraded as a political crime for SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, conldWTilliam Carr,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!
Tii.lnJIni, nvarvthlna from the nSTlor tO the kltCh--

Foundrymen,
MACHINISTS,

not turn m Deo lor weeKs, cured hy r enton s Sar--which the Democratic party of that state is

The Betnrn of P.tr B Sweeney.
New Iop.K, March 16. Peter

Sweeney, whose name was associated with
Boss Tweed io the great ring swindles

$25, S50, SiQQ, S2Q0, S5QQ.

The reliable house of ALEX FROTHINGHAM

n nil rnmnlcte and nearly new. having been used

W m. 1 hompson,
W. M. Smith,
C. H. Simpson,
J. D. Rickey,
II. McNeal,

responsible. Perhaps a little consideration
of this Indiana outrage will enable them

E. T. Cook,
Nathan Smith,
W. T. Brasher,
Henry Watchtler,

but a few months. The above household goods
will be sold for lsss than onb-hai- .f thsib alfr.
as the owner is going to California in May. and the

fearsipariua; had expended over oue hundred dol-
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen-
ton's Matchless." C. Field.

Sodus Point, New York.
SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, open

for nine months; had the oest medical advice in

and who has been in exile for the past five
years has returned. He has not beenld. HOT panieuittro luijwire niproperty mast e o

to understand that there is no such thing
as a political murder, and that the crimes
of individuals should not be fastened upon

Robert Sims, .S. Burtiss, Sen.ttiiH omce. Mill Builders & FumlsheiiCleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's SarsapaJames L. Burtiss.

fc CO., No 12 Wall St., New York, publish a hand-
some eight-pa?- e weekly paper, called the Weekly
Financial Report, which they send free to any ad-
dress. In addition to a Urge number of editorials
on financial and other topics, i contains very full
and 'accurate reports of the sales and standing of
every stock, bond And seenrity dealt in at the Stock
Exchanee. Messrs. FROTHINGHAM & CO , are
extensive brokers of large experience and tried In

taken into custody because it was arrang-
ed with the attorney general that if he
would return and be present at the trial
against him all proceedings civil and

whole parties.BRASS BAND.
rilla, Twelve Domes maae a penect and perma-
nent care. W. II. Mbabs.

North Bloomfield, O,
Caup Beown, Wyoming, Dec. 2, 1874.

RHEUMATISM Dr C r Fenton : The six bot
Piles-Itchi- ng Piles Manufacturers of Superiorcriminal so far as arresting him should be

ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July latt, cured me ofsuspended during the trial and for 30

TO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAMUEL McELHANEY'S
COMBINED

Positively aired also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis Rheumatssm, and only nsed five, (one got broken.)

I bad it tor tour vears. and spent nearly one thous

tegrity. In addition to their stock brokerage busi-
ness, they sell what is termed "Privileges" or "Puts
and Calls," now one of the favo1te methods of le-

gitimate speculation. Their advice is valuable, and
by following it many kave made fortunes. New

days afterward. The trial is Bet down for
the 3d of April. The claim against
Sweeney is that he is liable in the same

and dollars, wsth the best doctors In Montana Ter

BLEUER'S
BRKSSBM1D&0RCHESTR&

JOHN BLETTER, Leader.

eases of the Skin, by the use of
ROSSMAN'S CURE. ritory previous I have got two more customers,Pruning Shears Steam Engines,Please express me eighteen more bottles to SouthYork Metropolis.)

Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me toItching Piles is generally preceded byway that i weed was rendered liable in
the suit that was recently tried against
him and in which there was a verdict for

Camp Brown, as before. l ours truly,
J D. WoODRCTF.a moisture like perspiration producing a

very disagreeable and distressing itching,A tL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton. Dear Sir:the people of $6,000,000 of dollars. My wife was sick two years with consamDtion. we French Bun fliillstoiies.particularly at nignt, alter getting warmf and at reasonable terms.
Instructions eiven on all kinds of Instruments. paid out over one thousand dollars and received noin bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.

benefits ; I sent for six bottles of vour Matchless
Head-quarter- s at National Saloon, on 18th street,

between First and Second avenues. Orders may i J B. B. Accident on the take Shore Boad.q j--j q 0 rj q yrup: sne iook n np ana supposed herself cured
O.ie year from this time she felt It comine ol. 1lOLEDO, March io. A collision occur- -

Cast-ironWaior&G-
asPi

be also sent w rost umce oox i.na.

BUSTLES
sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
six more bottles, which completed the cure, for

For sale by all respectable druggists.
Rossman & McKinstry, Hudaon,N,Y

Proprietors.
Sent by mail for 50 ceats.

IF YOU HAVE A COUGH.

red this morning at Striker, Ohio, on the
Air Line division of the Lake Shore & which we thank you, and wish to say to all, we be.SYKUP lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier In

SAW MILL WORK A SPECIATY.the world. Truly, your friend.
Capt. Henri Brock, Port Bur well, Ont,Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af

Michigan bouthein Kailway, between a
through freight and a stock express train.
The latter stopped at a water tank, and
the freight train coming up from the rear
ran into them. Three cars of stock train

fections of the Breast or Lungs, leading to FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing
cured by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton'sBLOOD PURIFIER!

tub
STAUDABD

IaOTTA
AND

every thir Kin onr Una raadSar.dso'd Irated CatalotrUB of M.vHrrconsumption, use Match lees sarsaparilla. J&bs. Wx. ms.
Port Hope, Mich on application "DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH SALT RHEUM eighteen years; nsed all the nawilti uumDer 01 neaa or came, ana me

bridge at Striker were burned. No per DROPS,The Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere ted humor cures without effect; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me ; it is a dead sureTRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS 1 Curing as prepared for over thirty year hi J. J Dooley's Patent CombinationCancers. Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, etc. In fact

all Blood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. Sold
son injured

Gen. KcClellan Nominated for 8n.pt. Pnblio
cure. r C Good, Buffalo, Y.

IBvery person should read this carefully.Davis ( now deceased) and youv,:'JbesStitched Skeleton Lotta

BUSTLEb! by druggists everywnere. rnce si, or six Domes Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years TOE-CALK- S.for $5. C. B. HOWE, M. D , Seneca Falls, N. Y. ago, men in Brazil, rouiu America, i mere contrac
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Prorjrietorship. and sold by all druggists ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was

seven moaibs in hospitals Spanish Brazilian and

Works.
Albany. March 16. The governor has

sent to the senate the name of General
Geo. B. McClellan for Supt, of the public

Yonr attention is respectfully solicited to my
new novelty in a Stitched Skeleton Bustle, now and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all Buenos Ayres but to no pnrioe. I then went to

Cienfuegoe, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days in the
and

HEDGE TRIMMER,
Manufactured by

Druesrists in Rock Island- -
duumi j uwuii, uc uwture toiu me n i nau an

ready, without clasps, making a Bustle or tloop
Skirt a finer article that fit the fancies and wants of
the trade, in their superb stitch wire coves, finish,
avoidance of clasps and harsh surface, which cut

works. Sold by Avery & lyler, .Latayettee, In friends 1 had better make my way to them. The
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack, V: S: TODD, American Consul sent me to New York. Last

Spring it came on me ugain, rest in the niirht wasHevor Failing Fire in Athena, Ohio.
Cincinnati, March 16. The furniture Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale STERLING, ILLS. out of the question, a friend in the St lharlesHotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless

Syrup; I sent for six bottles. I have only taken
aeents.

factory of T. M. D. Pitcher & Co., and John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole four aca sm perfectly welL I must say it surprisedadjoining saloon, at Athens, Ohio, burned sala AttentR. 8 College Place N. Y.AGUE CUR me, itu au mat knew the condition I was in for
five yetrs. I Ireelv recommend Fenton 'a Uitrhi.this morning. lxss estimated at $JUUUU,

uninsured. Syrao above any blood purfier In the catalogue of

anawKAH the underwear resting thereon, and
They are radically new, and strike every

eve with their superior excellence, at prices which
caanot fail to attract the attention of buyers. They
are made In all correct sizes, styles and lengths.

These, and all past makes of Lotta Bustle, In-
cluding the Numbers 3s and Be, are now
ready, In superior workmanship, forming com-
plete line oi styles and sizes in Panier, Trail and
short lengths, which will compare favorably with
those of any other manufacturer.

Diplomas have been awarded my goods each year
since their introduction, by the American institute
of N. Y., and Medal and Diploma by the Centen-
nial Kxhibluon.

A. W. THOMAS, 91 White street. New York; 801
Race street, Philadelphia.

Tovtn TUTTKHS. It will enrc permanent

Sterling, June 19, 1874.
Mr. A. S. Todd: I have used the No, 1 Pruning

Shear I purchased of you for forty days in s acces-
sion, t imming both trees and hedges and in some
of the worst places I ever saw a trimmer put. I
take pleasure in saying it Is the best thing of the
kind f ever saw, aod if I could not get another I
would not part with it for twenty dollars.

JOHN BUTTON,
Practical gardner and tree trimmer.

6a Frahcisco, Cat.
These are the best Pranine Tools In the world.

i BAKER St HAMILTON.

ly nhtiia Arnp Sciatica. Neuralgia, Debility, all
For Book Binding or Ruling, go to

The Argus Bindery. No better work
can be done in this vicinity. Prices reason-
able. Work done quick. Leave orders at

Fnt np in boxes containing 85 lbs, each.
These Toe-Cal- are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with th greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England Manufactured solely
by C. F. DEWICK CO.,

800 Dorchester Ave., Soath Boston, Mass.

Death of a Venerable Catholic Priest.
Chicago, March, 16. --The Rev.
O'Gnra. who. for 23 vears. has been a

nervous and kidney diseases. Every bottle war-

ranted to rive Derfect satisfaction. P'IcSl, or six

medicines. Yours respectfully.
Detroit, Mich.

m E. McKltte.lck.
We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Sold In Rock Island by John Bengston, E Breu

ucrt, T H Thomas and E Koehler.
Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson ft Keid,

Chicago.
Fenton M'fg Co, Proprietor?, Cleveland, O

bottles $5. Bend stamp for Chromo free. C. B.
HOWE, M. D , Proprietor, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Sold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drug,
gists, Rock Island.

priest in this diocese, died this morning at Tax ARGUS Counting Room, opposite the
St Joseph's hospital 'the Post Office.


